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Staring stupidly out the ei nci ow
yesterday morning when all of a
sudden here cams' this full grown
rabbit. He was realty packing them
up and laying therm down
We wondered what his hurry was
that eariy in the morning and
dile question was soon answered
when we wig two dogs come into
view. They had their noses glued
to the round and were hot on
les tree. The last we saw of the
dogs thee were still going south.
Mesa five minutes ka ter here
wiligne the rabbit, jumping slowly
'along going north again. He me
in no harry this Lime He laid
doge ended the dogs. dou
• back on her trail, then leisurely
made hie way back home
e potted that big hawk again Mon-
day evening He was sailing along
lust outside the woods kne kick-
ing for supper. Just
7 you will. the ignsging Mgucture of
the hawk's eye. Wien he le Wig
up in the Yr hie thee ere tele-
aoopic He can Me 5Sold mouse
• taingred yeellg" SIM. So he
OM en the poor mouse, and
laid happens to his eyes They
ape* change with the distance
Mel he am focus all the way to
ithe ground By the tame he gets
la the 'abuse, his eyes' change to
&von somewhat Ake our own so
"'Ate Obn see his prey clearly
A lad Wing Black Bed sitting on
a ferce post.
We sever cease to be arnueed at
• Sepreine Court rulings They are
not only wrsuiring , they are down-
right thick.
• The mad ruled that a criminal
d starer ad with something practic-
o sesUnsed On Page Three)
Final Rites R. B.
Bean Held Today
Final rftes for R B Bean of
Murray Route Three are being
held today at two pm at the
001CIWIF I er Chu rch of Christ with
Bro rienry Hargis and Bee Leon
Lyles officiating , Bur tal wil be
In the Gokiwater Cemetery
The pallbearers are Charles
Bean , Ralph Slater , Larry Rob-
inson, Jineny McK ret, Bobby
Thorn, and Jim Smith, grand-
sons of Mr Been
The deceased. age 74. died Mon-
day at the Murray -Calloway Coun
a ty Hampltal, and was • member of
the Pleasant Valley Church of
China
Surviving reliance indude his
wife. his mother, two daughters ,
four eons, three sisters, four bro-
ther'. 19 irrandetuldren , 'and eight
great grarektilitiren
The Max H Cbuxdlãl ninon!






A quiet day and night wis re-
ported for the last day of Febru-
ary by the Murray Police De-
partment, according to the de-
partment records Only one person
was cited for pitrlic drunkenness
dram early Tuesday morning.
Chief of Police Brent Manning,
along with Patrolmen William Mc-
Dougal, Joe Pat Witherspoon, and
John Corteyou are in Fran Id ort
today attending • special school
WEATHER REPORT
By limited Press intereansaai
•
West Kentuoicy - Fair and
rmer this afternoon through
Thursday. Inds this afternoon 58
to 60, winds southeasterly at 10
to 15 miles per hour lows to-
night 32 to 36 Meths Thiumday
62 to 66 Outlook f or Friday -
Partly cloudy and mad.
Kentucky Lake 7 am. 364 1.
le down 05: below dam )09 6, up 0 3.
Bartley Lake • 364. down 0.1;
below darn 3176, up 03.






Five members of the Kirksey
Elementary School I.- r-T...nher




at the meeting held Tuesday at
1:20 pin. at the school.
Mrs. Charles gloats, Mrs. J. R.
Rhoades, Mrs. Luble Parrigh, Mrs.
saw ekreth , and Shy Cody Adams
were models of clothes allowing
styles from about 1920 to the pre-
sent time
The prog ram chairman. Mrs.
Junes Tucker. wee the neirabor
and gave a ht-tory of tits PTA
from the nine it was toothed in
1107 up to the present thns. She
iriduded the history of lekkaey
floticol and its organmetion cif a
Mothers Club and then to a PTA
with & inemberthip of /5 to the
present membership of 372.
Mrs. Tucker dosed her pro-
gram with the poem. "Sorriebode
nee" from the February Ken-
Welty PTA bulletin.
'The devotion was given by Mrs.
Herman Robertson. Past presi-
dents attending were Mrs Vinton
Tacker. Mee. Loyd Oanninglisen,
Mrs. Billy Tidwell, Mrs. James
Greg, Mrs. Ray Breech and Mrs.
James Ttsciter
Mrs Harry L. Potts, president
presided with reports being given
by the secretary, Mrs. Gerald
Stone and the treasurer, Mrs.
Ray Broach
Appointed to serve on the nom -
ins Ong committee were Mrs. Jo-
anna Seine Mrs. Ken Adorns, and
Mrs Boyd Noreworthy
An organimaonal meeting will
be held Monday. March 6, at seven
pm at the school for sill those
women of the Kirkiey fildbool
conwnunity Interested In forming
a basketball team to play teems
tram the other eiementary schools.
The PTA Spring Conference will
be held at Jaduson School, Pa-
ducah, on Wednesday, March 22,
at ten am
The room count was a tie be-
tween the first and second grades
Following the meeting punch and
cake, decorsted /or Founders Day,
were served by the home room




The Lynn Grove Elementary
School Honor Roil was released
today by Fred Ourd, Principal of
the school
Those maidng the honor roll
and their grades are as follows:
Fourth erode. Donna Barger,
Vicki Butterworth . Beth Humph-
reys, La Rhea Miller, Ralph Rog-
ers, Anthony Webb, Randy Win-
chester
Fifth grade, Phyllis Adams, Ca-
thy Crites, Debbie Skins, Paula
Foy. Vera Herndon, Greg Howard,
Denali, Mort .e, Randy Reckien
Terry Sheridan, Melee' nn,Spa 
George Taylor, Melinda Taylor,
Steve Tow ery Tommy West.
Sixth grade, Debbie Broach,
Sarah Calhoun, Pattie Cooper,
Vk*I Hurnehrys, Janey Kelso
(Donnie Underhill
Seventh grade, Jimmy Dodson,
Patricia Foy, Kenneth L. Ken
Noteworthy, Mark Paschen, De-
borah Rogers, David West.
Eighth grade. Gall oran, Pat-
ride Jaokeon.
First and second attenoants are
Misses Andrea Kemper and Becky
Hendon. Both are seniors. Mike
White and Kea Thomas, also ben-
bra, have been mined se escorts.
Mis,s MUS is the president of
the senior class and ranks first
In her dam scholastically Kathy
Is the editor of the Yeaxbook and
is president a Beta Club She
is treasurer of the Student Coun-
cil and is advertising manager d
the COLT. Ka thy won the GAS
Gooa CI tizenship Award and it
Nancy Sowell Leads
MSU Rifle Team To
Another Victory
The Murray State Univerisity
Rifle Team. the undefeated Ohio-
Kentuoky Rifle League Champions,
detested Virgiala Military Academy
be • score of 1336 to 1300, at
VU! on February 18th.
Leading the attack for Murray,
the only Murray team tuideif ea tied
in league competition Nancy
Sowell and Joe Wejins posted the
high scores a the match both
210 Rounckng out the team score
were Ott is Jones. 26/ ; Tom Har-
rington 265. and Sharon VanSell.
3.4
On the way to WWI the team
stopped m Cookeville. Tem., to
shoot against Tameless Techno-
logical Univereky. Murray won the
mettle by wading • 'core of 1305
against a AMI fired by Telmeame
Tech Sowell, Vaasa, Beard, Jon-
es and David King figured in the
Murray win Nancy Sow ells score






A Murray delegation called on
Gor. Edward T Breathitt Tues-
day for his second "Citizens Dar
at the state capitol in Preinicfort,
moieding to a wire story.
• Weiressy group composed of
Waage ligisers, Al Blum, and De-
mocratic I. Charles Lamiter,
called on the governor tarty in
the morning session. but the three
sited news medta to leave the
office and did not reveal what
they discussed, according to the
story in the morning issue of the
Paducati Dim-Democrat.
Murrayans In Young
Demo Club At MSU
Two etudents from Murray have
been' elected to offices in the
Young Democrats Glob at Murray
State University
Bud Stalls, 417 North Fifth
Street. was voted president of the
orgenitation Stens Ls a sopho-
more majoring in butanes and
political science
Ed Frank Jeffrey, WOO Farmer.
was named Fir* District youth
coorcknator Jefiree is a Junior
pee-law student He is • member
of Sigma Chi social fraternity,
Keys In Car Ordinance
Will Be Reviewed
CIARKOVEL.I.Z. Tenn VPD - A
proposed ordinance which would
make It a misdemeanor to leave
ignition keys in unattended ve-
hicles on city streets and perking
lots is to be reviewed Thursday
by City Council.
The proposal is aimed at cutt-
ing down on increased auto thefts
In the area according to Police
Chief Charles Vad en.
Police record+ rhow 232 cars
were stolen in Montgomery Coun-




The Murray Mends Club will
meet Thurecley night at the Wo-
man's Club House at 6'y0.
Harold tram mot will present
Morgan Mak of the all31/ De-
partment of Biology who will talk
on Wildale of Murphey'. Pond.
••••
•
Kathy Rayburn, James Gantt
Named By University School
Rayburn and Janes represaiting Calloway Goma, In
Gantt, seniors at Murray Urine* - date carpet ticen. Kathy was •
ally Schad have been named as class fa v orite I or three years. She
Sir and Mrs. Murray University ate the daughter of Mrs. Joe Nell
&Lod for 1966-87. Rayburn of 1705 Ryan Avenue
Junes Gantt is the presideili of
the Student Council. He ranks sa.
cond in hit ciseis scholsaticany.
James has earned the Degree oe
Double Distinction in the National
Forensic League. He is the spores
editor of the COLT. James wag IL
clue favorite and president of his
clus for two years. He is the
son of Mr and Mrs. Wilson Gantt
of Route 2.
The feet attendant, Andrea
Kemper. is a senior data favorite. I
She is secretary of the Student
Council and is treasurer of the
senior class. Andrea is a co-editor
of the GOLT. She is BAK/ the sec-
retary of NFL and the literary
editor of the Yearbook. Andrea la
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Wesley Kemper of 000 Olive Street
Becky Hendon, second attendant
is the 1966-401 Basketball Queen.
She us a co-editor of the COLT,
a stead representative to the'
Student Gouncil and treasurer '
NFL and Beta Club Becky was
the chairmen 01 the TAPS come
mittee for the Much of Dimes
for MUS. Becky Is the daughter
of MS. and Mrs, -Robert Hendon
of 909 Waldrop Drive.
Mike White , the first escort
is a senior case favorite . He is
vice-president of the senior clam.
Mike is chairman of the
Dispay committee . Mike was
president of the j unior dais and
a Junior class favorite He is the
i('eatbseed Oa Page Three)
Louis R. Joiner
Is Investors Manager
Announcement has been made
by lirvegora fierdag e Life Amur;
once Company Frankfurt, the;
Louis R. Join, Pulucah , has beer.
named manager of Di:vision I. In-
cluded in the division are Liv-
ingston. Graves, Ballard, Gerbil&
Hickman , Fitton McCracken. Mar-
stall, Galloway, and Lyon counties.
Joiner, a native of lithelield,
graduated from Murray Mate Uni-
versity and did pod graduate work
at Emory University, Atlanta.
Georgia. He spent 11 years in the
military and has served as agent,
district manager, and underwriter
for various insurance oompanies.
Mr. and Ws Joiner have four
chicken: Mrs. Keith Lyles, Mur-
ray; Louis Jr.. with US Army in
Germany: Mike and Cheryl, at




Steve Story, Route 4, Murray,
haa been elected business man-
ager of The Fuze, a humor my/-
wine published each aping at
Murray State University by Alpha
Phi Owens. a journalism honor-
ary fraternity,
Story tig a junior majoring In




Mt ss Marilyn Moyer, daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moyer, Dog-
wood Drive, Murray, has been
irdtiated into Pi Delta Phi, rat-
ional honorary French fraternity
at the University of Kentucky,
Lexington
The Murray gill IS dOing grad
taste wort in French at the Uni-
versity. . She received her Bachelor
University in A
of Arts degree frasmotturray State
1906 She
Is a member of Sigma Sigma Sig -
ma social sorority.
Thomas C. Broach
Enlists In Air Corps
Thomas C. Broach of Murray is
one of seven area men to enlist
In the U.S. Air Force during the
,month of February, according to
M Sgt Witham C. Dickens, Air
Force recruiter for the area.
Breach enlisted in the m ech-
anima career area and Is present-
ty undergoing Indoctrination !m-
ining at Lankland Air Force Base,
San Antonio, Texas.
Miss Kathy Rayburn
Rev. James Flatt To
Preach At Kirksey
. J,me. Flet t of Crosevile,
Tenn., will be the freest Preacher
for "A Venture In Faith", an
emangdienc crusade involving a
number of churches, at the Kitt-
ery Methodist Church March 5-9.
Services will start Sunday at
11 am. and the evening services
Sunday through Thuraley cii be
at 7.30 pin.
The purpose cut the venal cru-
sade by Methodists in sixteen an-
nual 0011,11111110111 in the flogebthet
Is to call the churches to seadfly.
prayer, rigishiarice, renewal sad-
witness in the life of the com-
munity
The public is Invited to attend




Two stational from Murray have
berm- edielead brigade officers in
the mtary science department
at Menai Is Univenity for
the spring yr Idater
Cadet Ciel. Larry Pleinier, 112
win comiliand the
3.111heims ROTC brIthde this
esesester. Fleecier is • senior mai-
orfng In history and minoring in
military science and chemistry
Don Smith. Hale's Trailer Court,
will serve as executive deicer of
the Brigade He is •









Two Murray students have been
selected to appear in the Murray
State University ctrama division's
production of "The Public Bye"
March 16-18
nhe Public Eye" and -The Pri-
vate Bar," two one-act plays writ-
ten by Peter Shoffer, will be pre-
sented earn of these nights at
in the /ABU Auditorium.
The two Murray students are
Christine Garter Luther. Route 1,
and Bobby Dodd, Route 3 Mrs
Luther is a senior maiming in
elementary eduashon Dodd is a




March 1st marts the beginning
of the ipdng fire season which
nonailly lasts ttwough May 16th.
"It dug be unlawful for any per-
son to set fire to any material
capebte 01epreading fire. Crated
within 160 feet of any woodland
or beuetilland. except between the
hours of 4:30 p.m and 12 o'clock
midnight, or when the ground is
covered with snow." This is all
excerpt front Kentucky State
Statute 149400. Violaters of this
statute or any other for fire
law will be prowcuted, local for-
esters said today.
In Galloway County will fires
'hotrod be reported to Boyce Mc-
Clayton . Gourrty Ranger at 763-
3087. or the Kentuity Division of
Forestry at Mayf leki. Kentucky at
247-3963. "We are untine every-
one to be extremely careful dur-
ing our wring fire danger sea-
eon," MoCuiston sakl.
WRANGLERS TO MEET
-The Cblioway Wrangler's Riding
Club will meet on Friday , March
3 at the Court House at 7 00 pm.
This is an important meeting mince
the officers for the coming year
will be nominated. AS members




KENLAKE ST/lit. P A R K,
HARDEN, Ky., - With Lee M01- f
boy as superintendent. Keniske
State Park is open for the sea-
son's business
Molloy, '20 fo. mer busrness man-
seer at Kentucky Dam Villege
State Park, Gilbertaille. succeed-
ed Ernest O'Bennion as head of
the perk.
P J Cole ha.s been superinten-
dent of Kenlake before being pro-
moted to regional manager of
western parks. Cole returned to
serve as acting manager, while
do serving as regional manager,
at the end of the 1966 season.
Kentike haa a 56-room luxury
motel, 33 cottages, boat dock un-
der lease to Jay Wilhekn , beach
and batithouse, picknidring area,
golf course, amen thea ter and oth-
er facilities The park is in Mar-
itsa County
Molloy Is beginning his fourth
summer season with the perk sys-
tem.
st isss giackste of Ballard Me-
Modal Matt Bctiool, where he
sigIrred . In basketball. he Ls the
ion of Mr. and "Mrs. Cecil Mol-
loy, Old Cairo Road, Paducah .
Wavy grated from Western
Mate Business University in 1863
Befbre that, after graduation from
Ballard, he at tended Paducah
Junior College two years and was
employed by Carbide at the Pa-
ducah atomic pant for four years
Molioys wife is the former Pat-





Forrest Maris. , District -
live for Four Rivers Boy Scouts.
was guest speaker for the annual
Blue and Gold Banquet of Cub
Scout Pack 90 on Tuesday even -
log, February 26
The pledge to the American
flag arid an invocation was led by
the WEBLOS. Following the pot-
kick meat members of Den Three
gave a skit exeropimfying the stair -
es of cub out wort through its
maturity in Boy Scouts,
Mr. Martin's remelts were dir-
ected to the parents of Murray
University Sohool peck admon-
ishing them to be amused and
challenged by his "Definition of
a Boy." /Timor sparked the Club's
Inter est and Mr. Martin urged the
development of °tweeter through
smut work,
WEBLOS awards and T'w o-
Year service pins were presented
to Quentin Fannin and Randy
Wright who were attending their
final meeting as Cubs The fol -
low Ins received Wolf Badge,. Bill
Bailey, Stanley Henley. Kirk
Johnson, David Noffeinger, tenni
K oilman and Joe Palumbo Mike
Redden received his Beier Cub
rent award
The meeting was closed by Den
One. Approximateb sixty-five peo-
ple enjoyed the meal in the Fel-
imestep Hail of the First Pres-
byterian Church Butch Hartman
is Cubmsater for Pack in
Firemen Called To
Hutson Chemical
The Murray Plre Department
answered a two ate rrn fire yester-
day at 2.10 pin to the Hutson
Chemical Company on Railroad
Avenue .
A tractor loader on the inside
of the building was on fire, but
perwrinel at the Company had put
out the flames with CO2 when
the firemen arrived, according to
Fire are Flail 1 Robertson.
Bobby Galloway Is
U.S. Navy Enlistee
Bobby D Galloway of Alino, son
of Mr and Mrs. Billy Nat Gallo-
Way, also of Alms has enlisted in
the 120-day delay emit rain of the
United States Navy
Galloway is one of seventeen
men and one woman from the
area to enlist in the Navy, accord-






George Hart, president of the
Bank of Murray and mayor of
Murray for a twenty year period,
was named Master Coneressioner
this morning by Circuit Judge
Richard Peek.
Mr. Hart has served in this
capacity before, He succeeds Dar-
rell Shoetree( er who resigned from
the pennon as of March 1,
Mr. Hart was Master Commis-
sioner of Callu w a y County in 1920
anci held the off ice for over thir-
Twelve Are Fined . t'Y ears'
In Court Of City He has held a host of offices
Judge W. H. Dunn - en the local. state and 
national
wI
have covered a wide area of in-
nueerd in ence. his many activities hich
Twelve persons were fined in
the City Court of City Judge
Wiliam H. IJaket Dunn during
the pad week. Records show the
following occurred.
E. L, Wells, charged with weed-
ing entered plea at guilty, fined
125 00 plus $450 costs.
H. B Patton, charged with pub-
lic deunkenueee. entered pies of
guilty., fined $15.00 phis $430 costs,
subject given 10 days in City Jail,
plus fine.
M. M. Byers. charged with
weeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered pies of guilty, fin-
ed $10.00 plus 1410 costs.
J. N Coursey. dharged with pub-
lic drunkenness, entered plea or
guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
D. D. Garland, charged with
public drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty, fined $15.00 plus $450
costs.
13 K. Holland, charged with
DWI. emended to reckless driv-
ing, entered plea ef tufty, fined
$101/00 pas $4.60 costs.
la K. Humphrey, charged with
realties, driving, amended to
breaoh al peace. entered plea of
guy, fined $10.00 plus IA 50 costs
W. W. Merrell, charged with
DWI, emended to reckless driving,
entered plea of guilty, fined $10000
plus $4.50 cons.
D. M. Merrell, charged with
improper passing, entered plea of
ruilty, fined $1000 plus $430 costs.
Robert Huts. charged with
public drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.60
cost..
K. L. Neidhardt, charged with
realties driving, amended to breech
of pears'. entered plea of guilty,
fined $10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
Noel Cole, charged with putdic
drukennesa, entered plea of guil-





University School students par-
ticipated in speech tournaments at
Paris, Tenn and Me.disonv die ,
Ky.. Saturday. February 26.
James Gantt and Kim Smith
won a _third place trophy in de-
bate at Madisonville after de-
featin OglaricsviLle. Lone Oak, and
Tres County. Kenny Lynn and
Mike Jeffries also deb, ted at Mad-
isonville, defeating Elizabethtown
and Murray High School
Andrea Kemper a rid Rebecca
Hendon entered in original orat-
ory and participated in the final
round
Putecipating in extemporaneous
ipea king were Sammy Collins,
Chrettlne Rodman. and Ralph Tea -
seneer
Accompanying the group were
Terry Shelton and Don Pace
Paris tournament participants
and their ratings were: Bob Al-
arm. prose, with 3 excellente , 1
good, Mary Caudil, poetry. 2 goods,
I fair; Susan Easterly, extempor-
aneous meaking. 2 superiors, 2
goods: and Gayle Rogers, oratori-
cal derleana then, 2 superiors and
1 excellent.
ENTERS HOSPITAL
W P. wait. a Paris, Ten-
nese e . left this morning for
Memphis. Tennessee where he will
enter the Baptist Hominid to un-
dergo major abdominal surgery.
He is the father of James C.
• publisher of the Ledger and
Times.
•
He is a past vice-president of
the American Bankers Association'
and is a pad president of the
Kentucky Bankers AMOCII•t•On.
Mr. Hart has served in various
offices in civic, business, religious
and patriotic organizations.
He- Is- considered -•
instituting city services and solder-
ed the association between Me
city electric *nein and the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority. He also
developed the water and sewer
system in Murray and was mayor
when the new city ban was be-
gun He was mayor at the time
natural gas was obtained for the
city of Murray and during his
Intig lenure purchased three fire
trucks for the city. The city ales
constructed the utikties building
for the electric system and water
and sewer system.
Daum( his twenty yew apann
as mayor, the city of Sturm grew




"Follow the nagged rood" be-
came more than lust • challenge
to Boy Scout Troop 45 lest week-
end. it became • reality
Equipped with tamping bags,
blankets and other winter cloth-
ing, thirty-five scouts and five
leaders •pent the weekend on •
camping trip and hike at the
Columbus- Beknont State Part on
the banks of the Misisiselppi River.
After surviving Fraley night of
camp:ug in zero degree weather
on the bluff a of the Mieslasippi
River, thirty -four scouts complet-
ed the twenty-mile hike in wea-
ther that finally reached 20 de-
grees.
This was not the first time
many boys
blared the weather as they have
never let the chill at winter stop
a camping trip Eleven campers
took ,the second night of camping
much easier es the night time
temperature warmed up to 13 de-
grees.
The George Rogers Clark Trace
is an approved Boy Scout Hiking
Trail under the supervidon of
the ?Our Rivers Council.
Boy Scouts In Murray who earn-
ed the right to wear the Hiking
Trail Metal are; Robert Bear,
Steve Payne, Joe Farley. Albert
Z unrnerman . Mike Harrell, Lee
Crites, Greg Wright, Rodney
Lowe, Tony Thompson. Joe Reeks,
Ridiard Boggess, Vince Costello,
Claire Everaneyer. Chuck Flynn,
Tommie train, Mark E. Kennedy,
Randy Lowe. Jimmie Ramer. John
Robertson. Steve Sinenons, Robert
Waters, Alan Weatherly, Victor
Gazebo', David Waters, Larry
Robinson, Richard Gee. Terry
Dunn. Dd Purcell. Richard Lowe,
Steve Reed, Ray Hornsby, David
Garrison. Morgan Moore, and Rob-
ert Lowe.
The fr nebitten leaders of this
"Polar Bear . Gainp" were Ed
Veasey, Bill Dorian, Don Surch-
field Ma j Robert Waters and
Bennie Simmons. BM Conan and
Ed Veasey are students at Mur-
ray State serving as assistant
scoutmasters for the troop.
•
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WIZAJAM F. FOSTER-
WESTERN Kentucky and the State lost a strong personage
•
yestotday in the death of W. F. Foster of Mayfield.
Ho hat rest:maned as a central figure in Western Kentucky
industrial, civic and political life for a number of years.
Perhaps one of Mr. Foster's metal attributes is that be
proved that a young man of initiative, ability and merit
could climb in the business world He joined the clothing in-
dustry In ILI.yheld as an office boy and through his business
acumen, anitiv-rwe and industrious behavior rose to head the
giant Merit Clothing Company arzuch today hires about 2500
persons.
Xi WM DOM AS it kg cabin southeast of Mayfield.
Mx. /taw Won many !minors during ho lifetime and was
a member of Weal board.s on the area and state level. Per-
hepe the one hamar which lie cherished the most was one he
received leak ma when he was the 1966 recipient of the
Horatio Alger award an New York City.
Mr. Foster was known by many local people and in No-
vember of 1965 he was the featured speaker for the Chamber
of Coinineree annual dinner.
The removal from the civic, industrial and political scene
In Western Kentucky at such si.strong uidavidual as Mr.
Foster, will be felt for manir-years to come.




by 1. eked Press International
'rocky Is Wednesdey. March 1.
the 60th day of 1967 oath 306 to
follow.
The moon a between its full
stage and last quarter.
The mortung star is Mars
The evening stars are Venus.
Jupiter and Saturn.
Those born today are under the
sisal of Padea.
...W.R*.iikter.../lavist_ Nivea • -was
born on this clay in 11110
On aim duo in history:
In MU. 4ie Airaerkcim eolonles
adopted, &he Artackes of Coster-
anon, paving the way for the fed-
eral union
rn 1172, a civil rights act pro-
vided for Negroes to serve on
juries wig guaranteed them equal
rights in public places
tn 1962. the 30-month-old son
of Col and Mrs Clarks
Seriph was ludnaped from his bed
near Hopewell. NJ The body wadi
found May is Me Remo Haupt-
man was electrocuted for the
crime on May 3, 1236.
19e2, ail 96 persons aboard
an American Airtmee plane were
killed when 1: crashed after leav-
ing a New Tort City airport
A thought for the day - Eng-
bah poet George Herten once
wrote: "WorAs are women, deeds
sre men
yociationaa Educatink









WASHINGTON - Sen. George D. Aiken, R.-Vt., explain-
Mg why he will vote for U.S.-Russian consular treaty.
-I don't trust RLLabla by a long ways, but when we make
an arrangement that is so much to our advantage and which
gives no advantage to the Soviets, I don't see why we should
do it."
NATCHEZ. Miss. - NAACP. official.charles Eyeri. threat-
ening a confrentation with alleged Ku Klux Klan members
working at a plant Where a murdered Negro NAACP member
also was employed:
-118e just want *hens to know we mean business. We want
them to know we want the Kluc,kers out of there."
WASHINGTON - An official of a pharamaciata group,
complaining about the price breaks drug Companidt give
hospitals and welfare programs
"In many cases, we think such discounts tend to make
the retail pharmacist look as though he were charging ex-
cessive prices, when in reality it is the pharmaceutical manu-
facturers who are doing so."
NEW YORK - Councilman Edward Koch. proposing that
a r ma.tilated Vietnamese children be flown to New York
to De treated at Municipal Hospital:
It o wooderf ul to save the artwork and books of Floe-
..r.' but is at least as important to save Innocent' children
v. minded and maimed by the horrors of war"
A Bible Thought For Today
Pat on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to
stand against the dee of the devil. -Ephesians 6:11.
Luther Wrote, d, we in ner strength confide, our
striving would be loidng,"
Ten Years Ago Today
I &Matt a Halt • III
Mrs Aud Donelsor,. age 64, died yesterday it the Murray
General Hospital following a two weeks illness-
Miss Carolyn Dafarty, a student at Murray State College
from the Nation of Iran, was the speaker yesterday at the
Murray Rota* Club MLis Dafarty was introduced by Jimmy
Wilson of the International Service Committee.
healed and Mrs. Dale Palter have been on leave of duty
from - Army Headquarters In Japan for a short skiing vaca-
tion in the mountains of Japan He is the son of Mr and Mrs.
R R. Parker of Murray.
New Concord and South Marshall advanced to the semi-
finals of fourth district tournament before 2000 fans who
were treated to a hair-raising night cap with Concord coming
out on top of Lynn Grove 73-71 South Marshall beat Murray
Training 80 to 45.





fry GEORGUI N. LANDie
Text. -The Vest or die LORD
-as- woe liteRoleHe
Misted Me to preach the good to
Us it; He bads sent Me In heal
the broken hearted. to iamb de-
liverance to the captives, ead re-
covering of sight to the Wed. to
eel at Morey theta that are noised"
times 4:11).
In Ms ens monied aeration be
Use Lord Jam, He addressed Him-
self to ftve greet needs of the sin-
ner: the bankrupt. the broken
hearted, the bound, the blind and
the bruimed.
you ism mandolin how
He oiuiaed all Ala Let is einuesler
what It oast Hap In be able Inmeet
all the needs or sinful men. 'Mat
there might be a oe1 to preach
to the peer. the Isankroupts: "tho-
ugh He was rich, yet for your smirks
Hr became poor, that ye thmugh
isseerty might be rich. Prum
Use orne He ems born Sr a stable
until He was buried in • borrow
Berpuktme. poverty frimtetii Ms ca-
reer on earth.
To heal the Orogen hearted, He
endured every cboaPPoultmold• wen
bete folbaken by God Illineelf. as
He ages propheskehy in Me words
of the Paalmist: "Improactt bath
broken my heart: mad I ens rt.I1







NEW VOliK 1H -*A wodgin
screws the top from • bottle or keta
out the eat. She goeo on an al-
coholic toot
The noise Vint Mend 'mood die
wood But it would hdp le her si-
lent pleas for aid wart hoard.
valet bieggens, tbhe
few manias until the Male leaves
loarambie mobs an her anateang,
t' Whit ray Wiwi for it tidos.
rather, die want at-otarks shirr
and far comferteirs. but I Mod
none-
To 1.12mais the maim Mee wag
bcorid. He was bound and led may
ske a eammon crnal. and Was
then bound to the cross by tout
rails
To give Bigot to the band. let us
randier the words of Like: • And
when they had btindfalesd Mint.
they sonut* than ain the fooe. and
asked Hiaaaaalsia-Meehare who
k Mt smile Thor
Tisa Is IWO, Isola iIboe "meby IS, resesie, wards of Is-
aiah: Pee ES was weemded for our
tramssommigist. Re woo Wawa Dx
aor the crargawrant
out Mae was Von Mint, Mid Wilk
His mires writ are healed". He siati
wieurged. imam with a reed, and
pierced by Morns. nails and spear
What a price to pay for our redrew-
ta-41! What a debt we owe 113m1
"0 Head. so 'full of bruiees,
su full of pain sod soorn.
•1113uot other sore Mums.
Mooted with a crown of thorn!
°Head! are now surroundoi
With brightest maleatY




mall In. Mole si.o.irtaiori 10.• aorepare. ea Wren latirkfair MIA
Now! Never Before a Sale Like This-
Don't Miss It!
Right now, and during March only, yOur Chevrolet &hake is offering tremen-dous savings on some of his most pepular options and accessories on hismost popular cars. How low the price? Just isk him, You get your pick ofthese V8's an Impala Sport Coupe Or 2-Door or 4-Door Bel Air Sedan.Hum, here s what you get:
Gel this with every Bonanza car:
A pushbuttc,n AM radio you wouldn't
want to be without. Front and rear
bumper ouards. Wraparound front fen-
der lights are a touch of sheer elegance.
Four handsome wheel covers for thedressy look you like. Five whitewall tires
... a custom touch.
Another way you can save new:
eirelegthe rate only, you can add power
steering and power brakes at a special
package pride Get them both for easier
driving. . .
And Male noreti-get
Want Powerolide transmission? Order It
with Chevrolet's big 275-hp Turbo-Fire
V8 engine and you get them both at the
low Bonanza price,
Truck buyers save, too, during the *Mel
Fieetside p,,.kups (Model CE10934) with
special opt,on arid ackeSsory paPagefare awl.] ahlo at Bonanza Sale savings ...









south 12th Street VAZ . I 4. • I I I 11'I Vol ,i1L
mane? No one knows her mane,
mime to think of it,
But die's 'hitless a book under
the peruclargen `T'atnisika Kent.'
But she's &ten through the ordeal
of alcohol.
dbattered Ufa
Her book-“an American Woman
knd Akixtiol" Holt, Rhinebart Wen-
atonr-takee the reader tkinsugti the
ansentsed bie of a woman elito
couldn't free herself from the ipdii
of lititior.
In every other paragraph is the
red flag for other women who mightbe CM the mane track. It goes gkethis: seek he. Prom your minister,
mist. row Pram your doctor
danklot or PlYoholOgiat, Whereveryou do, don% keep k to erureelf•
Ibis women who wrote this boot
has bean on the grand sede into
nothing.
Be she made it to the bot-
tom of the barrel apt! MI to It
bigaelf out of it, the fek compelled
to mite this book.
&WOO* it Is an experience to
examan who likes to look In the
olarror and tan herself thsi Move
Mree nortinin IS Were a wck"
tail party dont really AIM/
Tell-Tag' Sighs
-The ravages of alcohol are far
worse than the ravages of tame."
Miss Kent rime "It can turn a 30-
year-old Immo kap a 60-yew wo-
man, a 40-year-oid woman into an
old women And it doesn't take
long "
The sights as the documents
Voaational lidowelon is altered
to your and adults high 
adboois
arid area matkerd-techelad who-
ole.
10th & Chestnut Streets


























































These 'Paces Edis'ettie 'Min Tuesday. March 7. 1867 -- Quantiri Pnitgeses-Liriiited
Open 24 Hours. A Pay .. . Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . . .
MOO MICE - Pillshurs Smooth Milk
Shake Mix 10c
?MIN - 1.1-01. Can
Beans 3 2.9c
LIBBY VIENNA - 4-0z. (-an
Sausage 245c
JERGEN'S si)Vit
_Soap 4 29( 
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10 MILES EAST OF THE
RIO GRANDE OFFENSIVE
KILL 216 IN 3 HOURS
SAM HOUSTON- - -THREE
BATTALIONS 12,400
AtENO OF U.S. 4TH
INFANTRY ENGAGED
OPERATION 279--- SOUTH
VIE ES AGAINST VIET CONG














BY 2,000 U S MARINES















SIX MAJOR OFFENSIVES in the stepped-up ground strife in Su...th V:ctnam are these "Op-
erations . . ." Five are bunched in the central area, aimed at knocking out a series of
tunnels and bunkers from Cambodia across South Vietnam to the South China Sea.
Mitre U-Made To
Ease Tight Money
WASHINGTON ts - The Fed-
eral Reserve Board has moved to
ease the tight money situation,
freeing bank reserves for an en-
5 gorged lending market that can
allow interest rotes to be brought
down.
The. board apectfied late Tues-
day In announcing reduced re-
quireenente for bank reserves that
It eras acting to assure "that the
avathte of credit is edeguate
to griwide for orderly espoomir
growth "
It ask] the reserves it was free-
ing would 'assist In meeting de-/
velopizig credit needs throughout
the country.- A board source said
the move was aimed aped:fealty
at booking the anantang home
bulkargr sector of the economy
Some M60 million that. banks
previously had been required to
keep on reserve would now be a,
vailable for loans under the re-
duced requirements, the board esti-
mated-
Since one bank's loan ia an-
otter tank's depuait, the potential
crecIt expansion was marry times
MO million.
The board's peeled requirement
appliN to reserves maintained by
Its 0.100 member banks against
eavdignen, Christmas and va-
cation dia sccounta, and the first
$5 million at other Ume de-
posits. These are deposits left in
a bank for • speckled period of
time.
The board action lowers title re-
quirement from 4 to 3 per cent in





Visiting Hours: 7 30 pm. Is
4.00 pm and 7-30 pm. to 11:30
p m. Visitors are urged to strIctlY
observe these visiting hours and
when they do visit to make their
stays brief Patients must have
quiet in order to get well and
doctors and nurses must have the
time to administer proper treat-
Ment in "privacy
Census — Adtaite . . .... 107
Cerullo — Noise-Ty   12
Adkaisaisass, February 27, 1M7 Vccational Dlimation is an in-
Mrs. Catherine Jo Thorn and tecral part of the total oduration
baby girl, Route 2, Shady Oaks program. The aka, of voisationn
Trailer Oourt, Murray; Mrs Juan- education are to suppletnent m-
ita Perry. Route 1, Dover. Tenn.; era education by teaching Waal"
teed. marketable *Ms; to provide
a trained wort force; arid to up-




THE LEDOER Ss TIMES -- 311:71REAY, IKENTI7CEY
!SEEN & HEARD . . .
KATHY RAYBURN. . .
('ontinued From Page One)
1.
,on of Mr and Mrei. Otley White
of Route S.
The second escort. Ken Thomas,
ts the MLA State Reporter and
president of the University School
chapter of FBLA. Ken Is also
president of Pep Club. He was
vicelweside.nt of bisiqlunior clam
Ken is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Thomas at Route 3.
Maas favorites were also elected
recently.
The senior class ?STOMAS Were
-Andrea Kemper and Mike While.
Junior case f avontee were PM
White and Otero," Sheen. =ma
WM Gowan' and Rickey Note-
worthy are the sophansore I avor-
ltee Gayle Rogers and Donny
Overbey are the freahman
favorites
Pat White is the Junior olaas
president and a junior represents-
the to the Student °curial. Pat
is a oheerteader arid was a sopho-
more class favorite last year. She
I the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Otley White of Route 5.
Chariot Masks is a junior clear
retwesentative to the Student
Council and plays on the varsity
baeketball team Charles was also'
a aophomore class favorite. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Sheets of 1400 One.
Elnabeth Oowans is the tree-
▪ of Pep Olub and secretary
of the Choir. She is also treasur-
er of the sophomore elan. She Is
the daughter if Mr. and Mrs
David Gowan. of 1702 West Olive.
Rkkey Norwworthy is • sopho-
more representative to the Student
Oouncil. He gam on the VarnitY
basketball team. Rickey is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Reknit Nora-
worthy of Route 6.
Gayle Rogers is a freallail-teo
presentative to the StudefillIi-
Og and served on tele TAP8 own-
!Matto. She is a merriPer of NM,
Gayle is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Rogers of 207 North
lath Street,
Donny is the freshman class
president. He plays on the varsity
basketbait team. Donny is the son
of Mr. and Mrs Prank Overbey
of Route 2.
Mee Linde Burris, 1051 College
Terrace, Murray: James David
Donegan, Box 136 Hart Hall, Mur-
ry; Fiverett Michael Warman,
Room 519 Hart Hall, Murray: Mrs.
Lona O. Parker, Route 1, Mew;
Mrs. Geneva Kindel. 102 Gardner,
Murray; Mrs. Virste C. Funaheas,
Route 1, Murray; George T. Wat-
ford, Route 5, Murray: Ota T.
Stalk, Route 2, Basel; J. B. Hurt,
Route 5, Murray: Mrs. Mertle Mc-
Dougal, 310 North 0th Street, Mo-
ray: Mies Delores Faye Parrish,
Route 2 ,Hazel; Ivy Culver. 1401
Payne Street, Murray; Win. D.
0411direK, 1606 Clardlme Drive,
blemissaia, February 27, 1067
Mise Vicki Kingins, Route 1, Beane (expired), Route 3, Murray.
eieW 11-Olif KNOW —
(Continued From Page One)
ally has to have a lawyer with
him even if he is hauled out of
a bank vault with his booty, with
quarters and .dimes still falling
out of his pockets.
The criminal has to be advised of
his rights, or the whole thing is
Illegal,
What makes it so ridiculous IL
that a fellow killed his wife and
five ohildren the other day and
he was freed bemuse he was not
told of his rights.
Tiolarday we read thal, a young
man raped a 71 year old woman
he went scot free because he
was not advised of his righte.
The Supreme Court has gone off
Into pure theory and as a result
the rights of the victim have been
lost in the shuffle.
The wife and five children surely
had some rights, but they are
dead now. The 71 year old lady
had rights, but they went un-
recognized.
Our laws should protect the victim
or potential victim, but they have
been twisted until they protect
the criminal.
And don't think the criminal is
not quick to latch on to tirks nes
found "right" After a law officer
has read these "rights" to a su-
spect, this tips him off and makes
him realize that he has an "out".
It is for rulings such as this that
the Supreme Court has reached a
new low in the sight of people
When we were a kid, the Supreme
Court represented the heighth oft
Integrity, common senate, and good




OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL MIDNIGHT
For Your Shopping Convenience
DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY WEDN'DAY
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
day  Paul -Daily, -Ls finked, wa
should have been an early bird.
by United Rea. Intern/alma but you know how doings are.
A luny rested electric eei oan You keep Potting than off until
generate more than 500 volts of you find yourself there aith a
electricity. bunch of other folks who have
been putting it off too.
PLANE CRASHES
MANU.A EPI — A Philippine Ali
Lines PAL twin turbo-prop panni-
er plane combed and exploded nein
Mactan Airport Manage kilie
Wig 11 if the ID perunis-ab,oard.
alsotan is a combined military-
-civilian airport where the U. 8. Air
Pone maineaks a balsa. Men Ware
Ise Adeasellwass mported aboard the
plane on in Mote from Manila to
Can City. neer Main Wand.
Murray; Miss Andrea Kemper. To
Olive Eereet, Murray. Mrs. Juanita
Thorn, Route 5, Murray; Mrs,
Leta Trees, Route 4, Murray; Mrs.
Betty Funnetrinn and baby boy,
515 College Ocala, Murray: Mrs
Oora McCain, Route 1, Murray;
Mrs. Ruby Rudolph, 713 Sycamore,
Murray; Mrs. Laura Rogers, 1612
Hamilton, Murray; Hardeman Nix,
1066 Ryan Averitie, Murray; Doyle
Osaimore, Route 3, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Jennie Holley, . (expired),
Route 1, Hared; Mr. Rufus B.
DEATH ROW RITE — Martin
TaJra, 35, kisses his bride,
former Mrs. Frances Beatte,
25, in Chicago's Cook Coun-
ty Jail, where he is ap-
pealing a death sentence in
a 1961 murder. Then he went
-*Mk to death row and she
went home to her two chil-
dren. It was • 12-month
courtship via steel screen.
"MOST WANTED"—Clyde Ed-
ward Laws above), charged
with shooting a Maryland
policeman in a gun battle
Feb. ft, is the newest On the
FBI's list of -Ten Most
Wanted Fugitives." Laws,
39, has a 20.year lawbreak-
ing record. He is a-reet 5,
weighs 160, has blue eyes
brown hair. "Mother," a crois
and flowers are tattooed on
outside of his right forearm.
Human mune is the sane as It
was five thousand years ago Af-
ter the Lord hoe watched people
since the vbeginnang of time, He
has than pretty welt figured cut.
Well, at lent we obeyed the law.
Well hove them by March 1, and
that's pretty good even if we did
Just barely get under the wire
!Lady the dog gets all shook u6
Sport boob' into the Irving room
1 from the back porch. Sport just
startle there and raae. into lie
living room, much to the great
frustration of Laos* Lady figures
the carport Is the place for Sport
Sport has other ideasbut
Funeral For Mrs.
Curlie Holley Today
The funeral tor Mrs Curiie
Holley if Hazel Route One is be-
ing held today at two pm. at
the chapel if the J. H. ChurcliLli
Funeral Horne with Rev Norman
Ott/pepper of Jackson. Tenn and
Rev Billy Sullivan of Benton of-
fireating.
Pailbesarers are her nephes•s who
/ are Alfred Houston, Thomas
Phraya, Joe Walker, J. C. Walker,
Troy Walker. and Gerald Walker.
Burial will be in the Friendship
Offiletety.
Mrs. Holley, the fanner Jennie
Lovett. died Monday at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital at
the age of 64.
Survivor! Maude her husband,
three dauatiters, one step dough-
ter .oneAdrip son, taro sisters, inns
brothers, five grerritilaidren, and
three step grandchildren.
The J. H. Ohurchill Funeral














Miss Liberty - quart jar
SALAD DRESSING  -310:1`
Empress Sliced - 20-oz. can




Dole - 46-oz. cans
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT DRINK _ 5 11
BABY FOOD s JARS 39c
Ballard or Pillsbury - i-or. emu
GREAT NOR'N BEANS _ _ 
Martha White - 2-lb. bag 
3 cans 25. 1 
All Vegetable - 3-1b. can
BISCUITS CRISCO





Mayonnaise QT. JARS 39c
KNOW THE FACTS
ABOUT ZIP CODE
Toes of mall will be destroyed
or returned for lack of Zip
Code numbers!
National Zip Code Directory








OLEO  lb. 15'
Turner's
ICE MILK 2 1/2 gal 89'






4 rolls 29* :1.
59* ..•
Frostv Acres - 6-oz. cans
ORANGE JUICE 
Froren - 2-1b. bag
FRENCH FRIE-S 
Morton - 20-oz
15 cans 79' FRUIT PIES _ 3 for 89'
Pet Ritz
  29' PIE SHELLS 2 for 394










lb. 419" LARGE BOLOGNA lb. 39'
Large
3 lbs. '1 I HOOP CHEESE  lb. 69'
Round Or Sirloin LB. 89c
Baking - 5 to 7 lbs.
HENS 
Corn Valley - 2-lb bag
SAUSAGE 
Tender Smoked (Butt Portion lb. 590 Shank Portion
  lb. 39' I HAMS 49'
79' STEAKS 
('hock Wagon
  - 6 for 69'
U.S. CHOICE - First Cut
CHUCK ROAST LB. 39c






Morton - 11-oz. site
  39' MEAT DINNERS  39'.
Morton - Chicken, Turkey, Beef - /1-oz. pies
  lb. 19' MEAT PIES  5 for 81.00
HAMBURGER 3 LBS. $1
Sweet Rather
SLICED BACON lb. 49'
Sliced
PORK STEAK lb. 59'
Fresh -
BOSTON BUTTS  lb. 45'
Fresh (Center Cut __ lb. 69,) First ('lit..
PORK CHOPS   lb. 49'
BANANAS Golden Ripe LB. 10c
Golden Delicious - 4-lb bag
APPLES 49'
Fresh
CABBAGE   lb. 7'
Pink
GRAPEFRUIT  ea. 5'
20-Lb. Bag






50 Treasure Chest Stamps 50
with this coupon and purchase of
4-LB. BAG APPLES  4fie
VOID Alel Llt MARCH 7, 1907
10-Lb. Bag
Godchaux Sugar  79'
with this coupon and $5 add. purchase
VOID Al• 'ER MARCH 7, 1967
50 Treasure Chest Stamps 50
with this coupon and purchase of
3 LBS. GROUND BEEF
VOID Al.  MARCH 7, 1967
•







PET MILK_ — — _ 2 tall  29e
ZrsZt _ 7_0..
MARSHMALLOW REAM _ 19e
FRESH PICNICS _ _ _ _ _ 29rb
PORK STEAK 49rb 2 lbs 3.19
39rb FIELD WIENERS
PRODUCE
BANANAS   lb. 10'
CORN 3 ears 29'
CARROTS __ bunch 10'




Sea ld eet - oz.
ORANGE JUICE _ 2 cans 25'





Bix Mix 2 for 19c
Maxwell House
Flap Stacks 2i 19c •
-III-AETHA WHITE Aram:mite fifth)
Martha White
CORN BREAD MIX _ 2 F°. 19e
NiArtha White
SPUD FLAKES__ _ _ 2 '°„ II"
Morrell






Kelly - 15-oz can
TAMALES
Kelly - 15-oz can
CHILI with Beans
Maxwell Boost
_ _ _ _ elb.67 
Strietmann Club
CRACIERS _ — 1-lb box 33r
Flavor-Kist Choc. Chip
SANDIVIGHES — — 39'
Lipton Instant - 6-02















CHEESE SPREAD _ _ 59e
Kraft - 18-oz.




CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP  2 cans 351
Muselemann - 25
APPLE SAUCE  29*
Speckled - 300 Size Can
BUTTER BEANS 3 cans 35'
Pride of Illinois, White or Yellow - 17-os.
CORN  2 cans 39'
D1NTV MOORE - 24-0-i
BEEF STEW lb. 59c
DILL PICKLES _ _ 32-oz




  quart 594‘.




FRENCH DRESSINII _ _8.nz.29e
Double Q
PINK SALMON — — — —




















Mrs. Jack Cain Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Kirksey N'.11U
The Woman's Missionery Union
of the Kirtsey HafpCiat Church met
in the home at Dins....laak Cain
 -at AMID 
run six members present.
Mira Qun.., Too Sterol,
Mrs Jones Paetheit. Mrs. Mika
dykes,. Mrs. R. W Blakeiy, and
Mn. 'Mon Bdkher presented the
proems sit the Mane, "InyoIee-
to Elsompallan-, which ma
very agmestag.
The meg madam mil be ebe
week of prayer program with the
prays diesswei. Ms Barnes
Darne/1, awing the program at
Lb. abash on Thursday. March
I. at 11-10 p.m Bash and every
member is urged to be sure and
make • special effort to attend
the meeting Note the change In





The deadthe for the art talent-
contest for htili school seniors
driOnaDred by che Knout:kJ Fed-,
es ti= of Women's Clubs is
leash 16. 1987 Mrs Sam Herr*,
Jr consent abernam an-
nounced today
The Kentucky ir.nner rid com-
pete for one at three nauonal
__miladmelps. Allem! by Mallihidt
OEM. fae., Kamm Clig, AM The
ORM for labia and fse at
the college. university. or art
=noel adosted by IRO andent Al-
ton:sues will be selected and in
the sent am at the top three
sinners cannot bike advantage ot
their =bristly', the alternates
nil move iy
The comPettuon is open to as-
ks at public at pris-ate anbools
who wall enter college or univer-
se/ na Me Sell at 1061. Mrs. Bet-
'7 aut. abould enter
Ihrogat so alllated club in their
hum toms or Mood district If
Mild is iimpesibia. MINIM MB- he
salsepted by site otrecoda.
It Airy cif erns mil select tbs
Santo( painting to represent
in the nanored oats-
PESKINI Illus is the ifeb yes Lb.
Miners! Fedenition of Womeen
Clubs and the firm haw co-moo-
acired the event More them We
inlitsociaadenes bare oreapeted




NEW FMK IN - Wen in
you don't know die oid math or
die VIVI MO welt you sal Avis
your net one* the way Melly
tams" couriedoes do.
Ina Jmeek fan tab.-
antes. Submits* the latter Seam
the Somme mod you hum the
magic figure.
It the woumullatlan is beg than
you think you need, amp the
Foundatioo tor Oamemmil
lalla *fa Itar yen co bet-
ter ashhafgement. U it's
—,than you thought. peetsage
Pia Ma atop von-3nm aD mush
mod alert devoting younealt to
Wog a kule.
To get the pleoare at *tat poit
ogifiCillvtde possessions tom Nome-
egiemales - fixed me& MONK
tied eareseihnems imam_
Fteed meets inalude ash Co
hand.. money in checking end sw-
ings accounts, raiment value at
US seethes Weida held. ogeweed
carob value of N. Insurance Au.
mama and retirement funds also
have a cash Mate And It lb.
mego-aarneest Simit Ma • man-
tame plan, there a a current desk
Mho there too
Ikenines Include the hose The
entry here Mould be its current
market "glue What other homes
et Essen sbethe tit____elle-
hood are selling for is probably the
bait nil& Other entries in this
category mutual fund sham
stocks. -bonds Urn be, ater,
noel_ estate_ M.
esti
arbreelaneous assets include the
ow A maw oar diewomemm sheet
30 per sea the MS par, be-
tween 15 and M per sat the
sectincL and Meer! 10 per cent the
third La MI other personal pro-
perty - turname, appaseges, Mai-
m and after. )(Rugby. arry col-
teatimes of value voila equipment.
illert down what they would BM
for now, not the original price
pied
Loakeet la the other atilleof
the ledger. there is the lablatbse
• • •
Persenals
beading Donde these into air-
rent ohnues and unie papmenas
Unpaid talls so into the Wr-
est trews memory Tacinde a-
mounts due an charge imeeimas
and credlt sad secosies 20-
1 ea0.11MIlls insmose mesa
due. hn dim. Ditto for
miate Nam
The tel amment owed an long-
term bans goes tido tear ese
paused memos lit beeledn
mein plan baiences. outeta.ndist
lass agatont tommeme. aso heat
loszb Add asortame butane.
am
real
Now - the ries part:
bee!. hennaed tra Western 
subteert




KarentlY diemheed tram the
Western Illemetea, Paducah.
was Amor MIMI of Maim
MM.
• • •
aide Yearchdn Male of Murray
hes bees pauent at the Western
Bispast Slumgml. Peoltagh.
Khoo linpower Development mid
AM ofTraining 1042 mos drained
primer* to heip unemplemed heads
at lisaiellaikle to ream taudming
neosemay fur hill lame eagdoymeelt.
✓ you don't like what eau are.
=art nning wait you have built
I a BMW MOM or from Oise
to ant raft! Norew
That mob orb abed' Se on





UMW; Willararn in iLlintaMIT from
, 1P11. edam Me Am we. mimed. to






STEREO ML'SIC CONCERT 1 tll 1:15
* THURSDAY thru SATURDAY *
asassisFsssaaalisinsassaaaas•••so
a





























Dr. Will Prank .ateeti. Mamma
of the history depertment at Mur-
ray este University. was the guest
apses ist ihneseen isidwas
by the Alpha Depart-
ment et dm Murray Woman's
tO/M.
HAI very infonnative and in-
tereeting clisusOon concerned in-
temellimal selahona daring Me
Ma Mena yam Mose Woad War
Et to Ste present Vine
Dr. Otos* Was halessitsced
Mrs .1 I. Roma of the program
committee for the Agdia Depart-
ment.
Ms. M dipparementamas Warn,
chairman. presided at dm 81141-
IsO
flooteMes tor die k.
is 
MM.
log were Mies Mary lawelter, Mrs
Fraoces Brown, Mrs. R. IL, John-






*air Jahn WIntir peesaged art
ultereetang program 011 DOW must
at the ropier SIBidenty airstiud
fad the Masa Dameammit sit lair-
ray Woman's Club isomtle.
With delightful Mustratrous of
the ntbarice media WC miesim.'
"sheer and tel.- -up Or aisl
•••Math a-topperrus.- Itra.
tar soneludad that MS IMMO
we may fight it all. we and la
aarifoilittni to Data of Ms am.
-Whatever our lures, we should
eland up and live. use OUT eyes
and emu and feelings and per-
ceive ILO 2tat ix around us," the
greeter added
Inn at B BOIL Musk tiMmt-
mem Mairman. presided. at the
meettng The devote:mai was given
by Mrs Harris Byrd
Hoetames lor the meeting alga
Mrs. Ph am 'Aachen. Mrs DM
laral Canaan, Mrs. Jams Boma
altra John P. Stra W .1 Ph-,
men. lira WINE= IS Porter and
Mra °andel Reaves.
• • •




••— -y, Math I
The Massof duo Oodu Canto
Oleh all had Meer ttret laass
• augicheon M the new season
at lb" club at mow -Mho re.
serrations by llsestleit edierboon
with lbdshi Rama IMAM or
Aimpasel
• • •
The Wend of the Martina
Mope/ Methodist March Mil
have lie lira book allay anglag
cos Masai and I Peter at
Millgela at raven p.m.
. . .
Mini and thug Family saw




The Gorden Department of the
Woman* Oiab era We
to the club house at 1:30 pm.
Homes will be .bileecismee BM-
ert llsodsn. Robert Merton, J.
D Mutiny, M. 0 Weather. and
HutiaMety • • •
Group III at the Ptret Ohritinan
C/himola Minis asibeckSect to meet




Milner Id of Me P. i. 0. Mr
terhood eel bold a luncheon inset-




The WSCS of the Coirlu-wer
Methodist Church will hied ita re-
gular meeting at seven pm.
• • •
Hardy Crcle of
the FosirBeptist Church Wei ICE MILK 49cThe Neil e 





PORK SHOULDER _ 33r_
FRYERS 29rb 














• • • DIXIE BELLE..
The Annie Annetrang Circle of
di. rim Bapmt Credal We4..7,




The Joggle trim* curie cr the Doh w_on si on
Flra Tvaglateam Church Mil u - - - 23 lbs. I . 33





The Cora Cleareas Circle of the
Elba Presbyterian alma will
Moat with Mrs. Robert Janes at
a JO am.
• • •
Wilattip Arrauthly ifo. RP Deder
of s Ralgibow tor Gide will belle
Rs regular meeting at the Ma-
Soft Ma at seven March.
• • •
The Woman. Soong of Quiet-
ran Bernet of the First Me texxlist
Cltairch will meet at die circa
at 10 am with the executive
board meeting at 0.16 Ult.
Grannstances Can
Change the Picture
By Abigail Van Buren
DhiUt =BT. 1 was invited to
fiend a week-end it a friend's home
I artleildso Saturday morning and.
emit a amity dm wish my hostsew
and her atarband.
On Sunday morning I GSMe down
iireekftel 'between I ma elk
ged no one else yen up.
I had newer Ma di Ilsetr hum
Wore. we I mmeehed amignd at She
etiptaairde and retriperator trying
to I Lod something to eat. All this
time my harem was metals sleep-
ing. &rice I was an invited gust.
was It nave to bar to get kreeithmt
fer me? Or have times changed'
WONDERING
WIZ 1111111111117CDIG: Those ham
Camoss memo Mil
Mammas protean and etiquette.
hasseibiag 10111•61111 have See mkt
ablest plans tar sreaidast Wee. yes
mart Met atm it wasn't: Wee
Mere a reamanurt SWIM tiot Maar
Or were yea ma In the wilderisesT
Did yea have a ear? Or were yen
etrandair!
Was yes testes young and
headia sag yi.• ads* sad jail..? nein 
to set encd-by to any of us.
We utter ?mad that she was bum-
ed up at the lot of us because we
didn't give her • 'gong way- pre-




Anytime who would call so abruptly
silla ids yawn became nu. didn't
get a "ening away present," gave





 esto,S. ̀ den-
wean.
Br per chance was year nestem eid-
erly end ening and yea young and
health.' riregmehmees maim de-
eremine my answer. Elii me in and
teli yen west I thine
• • •
DEAR ABBY Hire dOe• a man
get rid of a sown he doesn't love?
I haw lived with nw SA. 'thr
yeas see neve given her every pe-
ens in the book to threw me out,
t she keeps Co "forgiving" me
We have three kida who are getting
the wont of It bemuse I can't keep
my mind on Awing a rand father
keep telling my wife I don't love
but she sari she loves me anyway-
no matter what I have toid her I
am baring my fun sad ahe Mould
Inwe hers. but she doesn't see It
that oft I nobly think abei a men
tai ease, but I don't dare tell her
We begatum Awn accuse me se
trying to put her in the mils Ms-
pita Jun to get rid of her. What.
esn I OW
END OF 1ROFM
.Dialit EBB: I den't knew wilailhar
year wire b mere Intent en pueblo-
tag Tot' hisseit but whwiterver
It a Me le Tema forreveremore. tee
relax and maim it.
• • •
DEAR ABBY A woman worked
in our office for nine years. During
thet time, ale tidied-and emend
--MOM %WM of hir ID- wallows.
INC the dip Me was traruderrad
to another deparismat (same build-
ing. different floor, ate ran out the
deer Mise she area going to a fire.
Fite didn't Owen have the good man-
• • •
CONFIDiNTIAL TO
TUN AND IrtilANTIC:- A wedding
peeteseed may mean a divorce a.
rerted. I say, postpone the ...riding

























THE LEDGER & 'LIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY





3-B0034 apardnecit, peimte bath,
imp batainiont. close to town. ERI-
N* ladY preferred. No okeidren or
pets. Cell 753-15TJ. M-4-C
TEN ESEBASSY, large two-bectr000i
apartments; carpeted, 'Individual
heat and dr-oonditionbig. Furnished
or unfurnished. 1 o. 12th at.
I 763-1n4. ' 11-7.c
KEEP your Cafpets Would/LA dm-
plte condent toimetps of a burry
family Get Men Lustre Rent elec-
tric shampooer 61. Hugbes Point
/Rote.
14' 1,1" EIROADOUT.Cherekeli bait
ond Miller and 36 horeepOwer John-
son motor oath eirobrilc starter. /n
excellent °ovation. Price MOM
-can 403-gle5, M-3-C





















4-ROOM ROMPS an 39 acre kit
No down payment. Phone es-asea.
K-3-43
WEN WEANED POO& 1741 EO-
N*. 11-3-C
'52 CHEVROILOTT. 2-skor Igigenp.
377 engine, iteinciand trammiellnet
MALI wheels. 8900.00. Rule 11111-
7677 111.1-P
2 MAPLE TWIN HODS with bed-
ding. In good oondetion. 100.00 eaoh.-
Phone 763-6119 after 6 ix m. 51-3-P
BY OWNER triune house at 1000
Mein 3-beciroorn wir& centrai
and heat 1' interested call 753-3672.
M-3-C
ass CSIKVILULET 2-000, von. gray
and white. good roorece, S cot. KV&
Cuirmourr. 2-acor poelt taus
gum miclinr, simight NS&
good tires. 8136. See Si 9th and
Vine Mr. Kelley. M-3-P
FOR SALE
1960 DODGE, 4-door, bittornetto
tranamiesion power steering and
brakee. Phone Hafford Orr 4112-8497.
1264 ALL STATE. 3110 OC Motor-
oYole• In excellent condition• Per
bale at $20900, Oka Bob Williams aL
hf.-4-880
PLACE POR SALEloy children, The
Homer Key farm, south of Cross-
land will be sold March 3 at 10:00
a. m. 31-2-C
1961 CHRYSLER, New Yorker. Pow-
steering, brakes, automatic. Phalle
70-2545 after 6:00 p. in P-311-P
USED MOTOROLA T. V. Will sea
cheap Phone 753-7/53 31-2-C
1966 4-SPEED Dodge Dart one ovoi-
d!, 5,030 mina. excellent outaiitioo
inside and out. cae 71 4-1407 after
5:00 p. in, 31-2-NC
AT nip right, they'll be a de-
light 117 cleaned with Me Lustre
Rent electric shampooer M. Ekark's
Hardware 31-4-C
Melo Help Want*d
LEADING CONSUMER Credit Com-
pany seeks high school graduate be-
tween 19-30 for career in manage-
ment. No experience neoeseary. but
ability to deal with People anent*/
Pull salary while training. Many an.
pkiyee benefits, periodic peomoblons
OMNI salary Increases, and nicitisrn
:r 1 
poLicim. Call 1&. Pilger-
7n5e3-1412 for an appolntopept.
gm/. •




• %a- rD • I-4 PtF • Flt IY • '7•Ft ! • toi f- to r •
HELP WANTED
LOOT: Two white face cows, !Or CLERK
tags No. 9 and 870. Cimil 753-2853, Weans.
Shroats Meat Market. 31-2-C
FEMALE HELP WANTED
ExpraanIcED wArreass wart-
ed at ono& Agiply at Kentucky Late
Lodge at MMus. Phone 474-3259.
-
HOUSEHOLD liELP needed Mon-
day through Friday. One Mild In
family. Write Box ZS R. 31-3-P
-- —
At Th. movi.s
CAPRI THEATRE Box Office oasis
daily at 100 p. in., Stereo Music Con-
cert from 1.00 p. in. to 1:15 p. m.,
COntinornis Elbowing from 1:15 daily
ITC
*Ataxia .11143
ALUMINUM FISHING BOAT want-
ed. Phone 753-6030 after bp. in TYNC
HOG MAICKFT
Federal State Mame& News Service,
Wednaidey, Marefi 1, 19117 Kentucky
Purohnee-Area. Hag Msultet Report
Includes 7 Buotrig Matron&
Receipta 700 Head. Harrows aid
25ir Lower; Sows 25-50e Low-
er
U. 8. 1-2 190-210 lb& 611125-19-50,
U. 8, 1-3 190-330 Lbs 517.75-1900;
U 8 2-3 235-770 lb& $17 00-16.50;
SOWS:
U S 1-2 250-350 lbs 51535-16,36;
U 8. 1-3 350-400 lbs. $14.26-1521;
U. 8. 2-3 460-400 lbs. 61.1,011-14.00.
He learned, the worst way  
Vengeance Is a
Strang
A new novel by JACK LEWIS
ii the Double/Or & Clij aoyel. Oneyviebt C 11$ hi




't was wants la kill
rue prises la Texas Mts.
leallehis Ulm for • killing in •
mese war. Turk ippad to the
Win of int Be hoe meow*
taft attractive Ilt•el"rillasltarwitradg
TriWiattesties Matint (rated coot
three selawasere tb• Stsa
woe ail reborn he is taw *SW
he fears The it, Jeff ewe
Drake Yards Mrs Mohler
fart ass 
ep ism a bar.
almosinrowled -the MitroWinwiriarn.p
had bees eat Asa sow the roma
owes, Richard Fairly,n has sew




do you tike Oust !'
Mark HoLitnan growled aa
finished reading the letter
from Ricnard lehrhion and hand-
II bark to tinn 'He spends
a month in the States, rides •
train across • couple of ranges.
and now ne • all set to show us
now to raise cattle at a profit
'You're borrowing trouble
rbe letter doming say anything
like that
He puffed angrily at the pipe
winch had gone out, then turned
to slam It into the ashtray In a
show of trust/Edon
"It don't say It, but 1 can me
It now And his talk about past
correspondence. The only per-
son rve heard from eines ma
old man died iias to-en the fam-
ily lawyer Never heard from
this tily-spined kW even 0000
during all tont dine-
tte began pacing the Goer.
hands clenched behind Ihja buck.
glaring angrdy at the floor
Put in twenty of the heat
Year. of my life trying to make
something out of this heap of
lave and he'll probably want to
change everillittli Tye done -
He netted arid turned to glare
at me "1 told you 1 needed
you. and I nuiant fure that.
There • a lot Of work we have
to get done 1111712pd Mire before
they come Thar gives um leas
than two weft*"
-We're sbort-handed now, I
Into Min. -V111 won't be doing
a nelluva lot more without put-
ting on some MVP people. Mutt
do you have In mind?'
"Lot of thtegg we've gotten
behind on, sofa rn send down
to Hilo for WOW men to Work
around the rinds. They can fix
the root and maybe put some
new posts in that corral fence "
"What about this bull?" 1
asked "When's he due
Through stock buyers In San
Francisco. Millman had it-
ranged for a Hereford OWL a
purebred animal that had been
advertised In one of the stock
paper. that came from the
mainland on almost every saiti
The price nad been three thou-
sand dollars and there had been
seVerat months ii, correspond-
ence betweep liondon and me
ranch oetore the Fairsona tam -
lawyer nen finally neiven to
Prom Lid mewls) a Cu sorer
the expenditure for bent
With the money already
spent, and additional shipping
charges for getting the animal
to the Island., it was plain that
Holtman was glad It was going
to be on nand when the Per-
sons arrived
-They'll be unloading him off
the Stow or Glasgow," be said.
-There next Thursday, ain't
?'
-Reckon it is," 1 nodded.
"How do you figure to get that
critter up here?"
"Drive Min. 1 ouesa Thought
Of loading Min In a wagon but
he's too big for that. Besides
It he got out OVIST tree top or
Bulged derteugb We side, he
might break s leg Ill want
you to Kandla ratting him her*"
"TOO lad Bali Low ain't here
rd rather be in New York my-
self tight now, with toese peo-
ple coming "
-Tam," ne growled -Twenty
years they let me sit here oy
myself before one of them final-
wants to know what's going
on.'
-1 wouldn't worry, Mark," 1
offered soothingly "If you ain't
been feathering your own neat.
you got no to worry
about,' • • •
up abruptly star-




fie atoned, but he didn't en-
Joy It, as itepped forward to
pin a hand on my illienilder
"Sorry about the made a
while ago, Sam 1Probatily did
us both good. getting a Chance
to let off steam. Mgr reritan
you got rid of Slack without
anyone getting hurt "
1 nodded. wondering wnst his
detinftlem of bed Might be If tie
ever heard the whole story
get those people work-
ing.- 1 told tilm. "There's s kit
of fence to re built " I turned
Inward the door, but his voice
stopped me
-There s one thing more. Sam
Fire Drake Martin?"
The order was unexpected. Will me Sam 
rue declared
harshly "And I ain't mint
to Rave my itaughtet marrvini:
no nuidle tramp and ending un
In the came class' Get rid or
hint"'
and It took me • moment to
recover ,rorn my surprise
"Why him?" I asked
"No questions." he muttered.
looking away uncomfortably
"hist get rid of him "
9 think wed better go back
to our earlier talk about me
drawing my time i thought we
Were agreed that I a as eurp,ing
the cf4w That the torenian
would do the hiring and tiring
"1 know he agree° still not
looking at ate but Welting up
!ifs pipe and concentrating on
It -Hut this la • little differ-. do I ,„„„ii hear oeo,,, .floo oh
!fit anger anti frustration Elul I
i turned back Into the roonl euettln I be titre
to foe. him 'Look Mirk I told ire Be Cmitteurid fr.niorroier
cupyindit C 196* m Jut, o.stributeci ut (ins «km', dyndleritill.,
yoe we're oho r t sow, nod
Drake's • good boy Works
hard. There's no reason for me
to flim him so 1 won't'
He glanced op, at ins, start-
ing to speak, beit I cut him ref
hareb1y. 'After an this tale-
we're Ades baek wiser* we
darted. You're trying to suck
my hand Into your tire to sort
out the bad chestnut& Just be-
cause the kid and Mena nave
been seeing a tot Of each other
ain't no remon for you to set
yourself up as God. Someday
she's going to want to get mar-
ried, and there won't be muc_n
you can do to stop RO-
I paused before I added on
a new breath -You don't know
much about what goes on in
yaw own daughters head.
Mark She's scared of you°
Surprise lighted nis 'ace for
an Instant, ttieri was devoured
by the heavier scowl -There •
some tillage maybe you don t
know about thfil country. too,
Sant I told you Mce 'AAt me
milelonaties came nee* to do
good and did well but they
weren't the only cross Down in
Hilo wnen some of the first
families get together. of even
ovet in Flonoruha, where they
hold them society affairs. they
tell the story about the beach-
comfier whO drifted In without
the price of a new pair of shoes,
hew tie went to work an' final
ly ended up marrying • meni
tier of the roYll
He glanced at me to see now
closely I was listening It was
becoming dear to me why Mark
Hollman had alway• been so
concerned ab“iit nis own re
inert ahinty and that of the
ranch
-wrom that time on tills bum
did nothing !hit good He made
a good thing Out ot mat mar-
riage If you can say mat I:
ended up with him holding
good lob and Taking money."
be went on with Serra= vein-
ing Ms tones Atli them so-
ciety people still don't look too
kindly on hum He ain't invited
to their fancy brawls He s Min
an outsider who saw a good
thing and took it' rhat man
_
'There'. • lot of fence to be
fixed" I replied level'''. '1 ll put
Mtn out with a camp wagon and
e couple of the boys Mat
ehnuld keep him away rom the
heals, hare '
lie 'tin wanted to 'rue Its
turned and stalked out the
door closing it behind me As
Mood listening at the panel
r a mum; nt it eeerned to Me
omemenes:Sseememeniso
5•"
TYPOOT 40 hour week,
Write resume to Box 33 P.
M-7-C
NOTICE
IKAECTROLUX SALES it Service
Boa 213, Murray, By • C. M. Band
era. Phone 3112-3176, LynnviEs. Ly
..•
RAVING vnaa., PUMP trouble?
Then oall 41roy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service, 312 Irvart phone 753-
6590, If no answer cal/ 753-7397.
HUSBANDS, watch your wives —
ALPS Is coming to Murray soon.
MALC
I AM NOT reepcosable for aillY Per7
emir debts eoccegx my own. Signed.








If no answer 753-73117
r-
NOTICE
211 s000rd11001 wisb sectslabl
Ratted& Sank= MASS and 36.200:
Notice Is hereby Oben that • reg4=5
Of PiDal agS1111111011 of aCCOUrit1 mai
on reillauary nfh. 1961 idatit
Clans Paschall. Essoutrix Vs taco.
ard Paischok, Dectl,
and that the Same has been ago
oroved by the (hammy Counio
Court and ordered flied to de over
for exoepOons. Any person deseritos
to file any exoeptein theretx will do
so on or before
Mardi 37, 1967 or be forever tar-
red
Wkness my hand this 77th day
of Pebruery, 1997
By D. W SHOIMAIMR.
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky,
BY. Dewey Nageciene. D C
NOTICE,
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, emotions 36.196 end 25200:
Notice is DlloohY eyes tam a report
of Mind asiglenient Of soccomfa wee
on FebruatT 7/41o, UM Mad by
--,rr•er•- .
Mary A. Holcomb, Executrix Vs.
Nathaniel Prison% Holcomb, Dec.d,
and that the same low ti ap-
Wind by the Callowao County
Omit and ordered filed to be over
for exceptione. Any person destring
to ra5 any excepoion thereto will do
MO on or before
March 27, 19e7 or be forever tar-
red.
Menem my hand OM 37th clay
01 February, 1967.




'By; Dewey Ragsdale, Di"
1,T10
NO TIC
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Scotian. 25 195 sad 25A00:
Notice is bereby given that a nport
of Pined settlement of accounts was
on Pebtuary 277th 1967 Died IT
Wildy ME, Admr Vs. MOM MEs.
Decd.
proven by the Calloway
and that the same Me begatiz
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptaons. Any promo denim"
to file any exception thereto will c10
so no or before
March 77, 196'7 or be forever tar-
'091st... my hand this ?Rh claT
Of Pdbruary, 1907.
By D. W. SHORMAKIIIt,
Couoly Court Clerk,.
Callowniy County, KY,
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, U C
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statuuss, Sections 36..95 and 25,200,
Notice is hereby given that • report
▪ Ilbsaiweedement et -seerounee was
on Petruary 27th. 1967 filed by
Morro Cromwell. Acinuntstratrix Vs.
Nancy Neon Beale, Deed
end that We same has been ap-
proved by die Colima), County
Court and ordered filed to he over
for exceptions. Any person Maim
PAGE FIVE
to flis any exceptim Used° will do Good $20.75-2236; Ellandisfal 1180&•,
so on or before A 21.00; HEIFERS: Mixed Good acid
March 27, WM or be Mgt tar-
red.
Witness my hand OM 27th clay
of February, UM,
By D. W. SHOF.MAKER,
County Court Clerk,
C011oway COuntY, KY,
BY; Dewey hewed*, D C
1TP
NOTICE
bo accordance with Kentock7
OlOi.tostes, Sectious 36.196 and 25200:
Notaoe is hereby giveu that a report
of Eloral sediment of accounts vim
on PrhrUarY nth, um fdstt by
James R. Moyer, Dxecestor Vs. Wm,
Artbur Rowland, Dec'd,
and that the seine has been ap-
proval by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to it. over
for exoep000s. Any peoon desiring
to file any exception thereto will dO
so on or before
Mardi 77, 1967 or be forever bar-
red










MURRAY. Ky. — Theodor/. Feb-
oteirY 26, 1967 Moog Livestock
AUctilOn
CAll'Lk: AND CALVES: 166
HOGS: 40
SHEEP:0
Moderately boive, Sasughter Ones
steady, Vestere 91.00 higher, Feed-
ers about steady, other onset, about
steady
SLAUGHTER STEERS: Gard MO-
MOO lb 62216-2290.
I IILDTJGHTER COWS: MAIM, 51703-
18.50; Cutter 51575-17.36: Comer
114.00- 16 .00.
ILAUGEITX BULLS: Utility to
Med over 1000 lb $30 00-21 35
1-49,,&LICALTER C.ALiallei AND 1i
EMS: Choice 300-600 ito slaughter
MOS 63300-26 00. Good $3025-
11.36; Standard $1750-20.50, Clioke
Vesture 130.00-43.00; Good $36.26-
3926; 13010-3650
FEZDEIRS: Mixed Good and Choice
550-750 lb feeder steers 62150-3450;
I FOUND FIVE  
DOLLARS, PEEWEE,
SO E BOUGHT YOU
A NICE HORN  
Choice 500-750 lb heifers 63000-
22.50; Goon 518.75-20:75; Staislard
117.00-19.00; Mixed Cibbd and Cho-
ice 360-560 lb steer calme 624.15-
26.75; Good 121.00-25.00; Standard
$3E26-2026, Clexoe 350-660 lbheif-
ers 522.50-24.50; Mixed Good and
Choice 431.50-23.50; Good 119,76-
3115. Standard 518.00-20.00.
COW AND CALF: Ctooioe Cow and
OW pairs $200,00.
SPRINGING HEWERS: Choice 750
lb $136.00.
HOGS: Barrcrws and Gilts 36e Web-
er (oonnered to last week's inert-
eti U. S 1-2 190-230 lb $1925; U. 8.














































Youth etaltelanktnelos such as Me
Future Jammu. pf America the
FutileAxiiilkezeers at Amerika. the
ilducillon- Mike of
America. the Voodipoid Iniustrial
Clubs of Amnia& nod ciNtoe mou-
padons clubs bane been devedoped
by oxatikemil Mood.= to beep Loco
ttvatie students and develke leterkT-
ship abilities of dame emedied in
valeta:mail and tech:Acta niunakeL
Since 1917 public Vocotional Ed-
ucation has been a cocIpirifte• ef-
fort between the Palmed 111306NINNOt
and the Wales, the TOO*
ernment providing addielonal funds
and heiping promote, develOP• tood
imProve program a. but the °vein-
don remaining With the States.
CROSSWORD PUZZI.F






























































































Distr by sit ester,
t4t1C C • " „7"i: , .2.7E '
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rgu10(1 WANT ME TO RUN SOMEMC.04E, COACH YULE? I AMST BEGINNING TO GET
\NAM
'NAT DOES IT. NOW IF
MY WATCH HASN'T GONE
HAN/WRE AND THESE OLD
EYES DON'T DECEIVE ME..,
EVER`i LITTLE MEmilt4TO
HAS A MEANING ALL ITS
OWN!! POW WELL I RECALL
VOL),LI'L FELLAPT-YOU




AJDPITCJTr TAE 5/iC2S LIKE et)E5
REMEMBER
KEEP IT UNDER 
-- )




eft V Poo 0.• -As
I...kw Um
you JUST- RAN TWo MILES 104






























Whit &Lie Beauty Shop .30', 412%
laishad's 41,4 4414
RIM Brassty elthani 42 49',
Oiesn's Food Mean ne's 57t,
Mester Tare therrice 30n 60%
High Tsai 1 Gases
Third, ray Webb .Corvettei aidlionamen 2116
46 Dienentnerreten with a toe* allignisinentisegn
af 1161 Earl bank, BOW 3053
Fourth Sue Vinson and Gera- Johnson's Grocery ION
Wan Side Sassy Mop Nil


















S.uicira Thonnansi 221 Hot-Shuts




31111dred Hodge 111(r Tryetta
Lee Olen 179 Hi-Lltes
Spits (*inverted Ctiallengers
























183 Fria, nightl as thevy tkgai
M*°. Alnk) 
80
to 88 1488 inal Warning3-106-10
1-10 
1$1 Mason licOuiston of Concord
3-7 
•
10 breke lame with ten of 13 points in
the lira quarter assisted by
6-7 
parch
2•7 Bcts Allen and Glenn atubbladeld.
2-7, 9-10 223 licorers for Concord wore Me-
8-7 211 Adam 33, Herain 17. 6I- '1
3-10 15, Sain 9, Osborn 9, and raker 1.
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE





Ron Mine,Ot49 - New Concord Upsets"
4238 6424 Aline 80-65 On Friday r
304 44%
36 46 New Conoord Pups got off to a Duckworth Get








, High Mem G.ures Scratch)
' Bobbie Garrison 489
Polly Owen 4211
413 High Three Games 111C)
9511 Tina. Bennett 399
ilt54 ,Glenda Hill 509































For Akna, Pritchett hit for 11.
Conner 14, Hanna IS. Tom Rush-
ing 8. Raley 5. 0 Pritchett 8, Ben-
nett 2, and Spider Ru...timg 1,
-The tetnnent game- wern-lt
dinerently as Akno detested New
Concord 31 to M. Marley Raspberry
of Concord led al worsts Mb IS.





Onicord playa Paris. Teon.,
17 Pans Is reported to have









Holdout pitchers ston Kilne of
the Minnesota Twins and Jill Duck-
worth of the Washington Senators
didn't fare as well. 7W/WIS president
Clark GrtfLth aid thin as far
as he's concerned, "Rime can May
out the whole season," and Wash-
ington manager Gil Hodges warned
Duokworth, -Be here by Wedrunday
Or don't bother to cense at all."
he was eptimistic that All-Stear
theetitep Dick McAtatiffe wIll make
I asecrsedul transition to . Decor*
ask saying. -Ws now Just_ a pro-
CIO ot him getting used to the
nigfess around the in and wonting
wills kb sharadsp Rap Ogler."
MOAN, masimar gimant NM an
aSpnlwanst Is Rad Ildiesandlanaof
SL Laub, who amid dud acme:tee
outfiehlw Wks Ellswonon open
the ablation acacias at third
base.
Other trehaing carap briefs .
WED11213DAY — MARCH 1, 1967
c*Wreland center fielder Vic 1a-
Is receiving Waal batting in-
anialons from inisager Joe Ad-
• and former Indian Al Rosen
. . Joe 'Torre and Rico Carty mill
laves% reported to the Atlanta
Br.' camp aithough both are
signed. . The New York Men
regaled their first cesuany, Mort-
atop Bart Shirley, who suffered a
badly nit lip
Artful Dodger
Bob Haney made his debut at first
base for the Los Angeles Dodgers
as manager Walt Alston marchers
for his -best combination of offense
and defense' . .. The Athletics com-
pleted their roster with the signing
of pitchers Ken Benders, Gil Bianco
and Bill Edge:nal, wencher Dave
Duncan and aftekier Dinit Green
, Don Buford checked
the Vibife—tilin?' rent) • seven
pounce overweight at 170.
,A11-11tar first basemen George
Scott of the Red BOX promised to
lenni the ocrtito wise this on
. . Center fielder Adolfo Phillips,
believed en route from Ms Mine in
Penems. WILA the only Inning mem-
ber of the Cubs. Jack fiantond
at the Angels became an afficial
holdiout . and relief pitcher Ted
Davidson arrived in the Clinoinnati
amp weigtong 111, 25 pounds lees
than ban year.
DAY COLAAR DA y AT 1_LAR GENERAL STORES EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL Siuhl
DOLLAR GENERAL STORES
512 MAIN STREET . . . MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Men's Plush
VELOURS
• These thick pile velour s *teatime Elf•
warm, soft and comfortable
• Deep rich shades of green, blue, cran-
berry and gold.
• Select from long $8.95 value
sleeves, short sleeves, 
crew and Henley
neck, ponderosa styl-
81/ing, also zip collarto be worn the con-
tinental or turtle-
neck way.
• Sizes S M XL
MEN'S SCRUB DENIM
WESTERN JEANS








• Those sharp loans are rostra wood
looking and-thanks to timer FIRMA-
MIST fabric,
they will stay
neat and trimsqall day long.• Sires
2$ to 36




Add a touch of
fresh beauty to your
windows at such a
low price.











All popu ar colors and a
few new ones you may
not have seen.





• Men ss, Green, brown,




• Ladies': whits, pink, coral, blue
in long sleeve cold sle•veless
BOYS' PERMA-PRESS
BOXER LONGIES
• A trim comfortable fit
for practically any child
• 65% polyester for extra





• Sizes 3 to 8 fit.





• Flannel lined in a
colorful print




• Red. Green, Black,
Brown
• Sires 3 to 6X
WE BOUGHT THESE LATE
NO WONDER THE
PRICE IS SO LOW!
--LADIES'
SWEATERS
• Hand loomed and Iasi.-
inflect
• Imported 70% Iambs
wool- 20% fine Angora
herr- 10% nylon BLEND-
ED to give you a cashmere
like look and feel
• Si:sis 34 to 40









65% Kodeln Polyester, 35%
combed cotton • Sizes 3 to 12
• Colors— 'nk white blue
NATIONALLY FAMOUS MATERIALS













Isabel Parks Wins In Two
Events; Carol Davis Winner
The &mks and Doubles Events
of the Women% City Bowlang An-
sa:dation Touniunent Sere held
Satadan and Sunday with lab*
Paths winning first piece in the
tal.
roiling 3186 win
Skids with a 818 aeries and lead
Parks and Nancy flOkhea winning
the Doubles event with a 1211 to-
The Teem Event as held
February- 18 end 19 with the Tigers
• io the marsh 
en
Bearay School.
Cared Am Davis, eighth. NT Cor-
vette.
In the Doubles Event. the follow-
big teams piece* first through four-
th with the teem of the pernon in
parentheses.
Plat. Isabel Pera (Johnson's
Grocery) and Many Elloimen
Beauty Schoen with • tiond of 1211.
&nand. Anna Ruh Obeli Ilismag
Ildsmil and Beet! Ian Mall Been Jaliewsn'a Groan5106-












Scott. Prances Weber, Verna Gro-
gan. Dora Scsebt
beth Brown. leen Fisaity %hod
took second place in the Tale
emits sith 2a3. Mienhers IC oos dinr tarh in Trle•les' "lb • 1160
tala are A.tras Web, Vials Wale. tut-al
Wake Smelt_ Nancy Holmes and
Tbe All Desna hoary was Imo Bunning Signsfliestim Thompson_
by Ora Ann MIMS in the scratch
rent wi
the West Side Bea*, Bain kose or $80
th ISIS. bShe owls eelth F
Flallownig are the ant dualph
enchth Pisces le *be 811710.• "mg 
and n
•
t J5e  seasoning he ame. total. the
teas the person normaity bowls
Paris. nat.. 618. Jchnsont
OreenT.
Merneret Morton, moor* 817.
Morton Five
Ea Jones third. al, We Side
Been* Shop
Lee Onert. fourth. 511111. Johnsen's
Ormery
Betty Powell fifth, 5E, Jeteram's
Grocery.
Betty Riley. steak 5116 West Side
Beauty Sinn.




Byr sited Pr tiess Iniereaonal
Ink Chamberhor rens die only
Neitional Beilemball Amerman=
scoring record today that can men
compere nab has 10D-pant game
performance
The 7.4. 1-inch star al the
1Ters. soma IMO
points en Darn 2. 1982. in a poi, 
with the Wog Tort 
ad -—glittering am"
dsw algid saws he sheached his
Orlon essessaggive sainemlial field
Sea 1110111111011•0 Th_
Ohenissleda mimed fair taw
atrataht arbia bit irawm1
tip with II pubes - 51.ein  asionis
in • 171-101 efratary wear lbw cos-
dnnou Raab arr ISessere. , T.
CThsconsnlabak first mils Is fair
games eine an a five-foot Isgw•
esra in Om geosnd period.
'The Thera led 59-S4 46
and boosted the manta to 1118-11111
after three periods Glom Robert-
son had 24 cnints for the Ftoysis
'The New Tort Knickerbockers
went threw tames ahead el the
fourth-piece lamas in their Bigern
whDerision mop en they detested
the San Freactro Warriors 127-12$
and the Los Angeles takers boa
the Detroit Platens 1111-131 in sibs,
'Tuesday night NBA adieu.
COLLFAlE BASKETBALL
11.7AULTS
By Caned Press Isterallisnel
Eat
Hoare 78 C W Post a
Prosidence Dented VT
Yale le Brown a
Mem 70 Boston U 61
Boston Coll 90 Oman 76
laldwat
Masa& 80 Missouri 73




At the is he's being 
rewarded.• Iftwabegt may never sin 20
gis111011 Waft
Benelog, vas hos reconied * 
toria in tad et Ms those anskass
with the Ptalialdipbea INIMIll. be-
maw the NONA sidieled p= Is
the ciub's MEW,'---a, he
signed gar aa eilierda• MAI&
tt also lba lend-
tinned* raddispagier as Ilma Sags
begtepeni pelzher In Waal *WY
Issidnd Sandy Keegan Don 
8s. In lan en Elpahn sod Rob Pd-
e4stastess drew IMMO bet year
Ilavords*g. 36, wen SI mast nib
the Dein* "nays In or but hos
b. amble_ tax Mail lila Palk
▪ eithangh he did throw a per-
fect rime makin the New York
Mete hi 19114 In 1982 he won 19
games ell Detroit and he. equall-
ed that figure the Wet twee years
with the Pals
Bunniner's record as the benne-
warded Palle will stand up may
until third baseman Richer Allen
cornea to terms Aden is braiding
out far Maga
Farewell is Sere Area
• Tan other pitchers t remain to
eaderste Mandm but far different
mega. Leataider Steve Bseber
at dr Relfgasswe Orates and riga-
Moder Jim Banton of the New Tort
Takao Meted their sore area sad
both were seem meth manias
"l'in palming oo beam the open-
ing-day pinch& " hlBerber at
the Miami amp at the world dam-
pions "llin Acre sem I had lost
season is similar to soniething I had
in my first year In prafaminnal
taseesil in ISE It classed cleared
up over the winter tha eine end the
drams harm told me It should do
the same
Barber pitched only 14 Inman
*gift* the 'spend holt at the 191111
ausa_. neseeetheine compiling ale-
* record
Houton umberd for the ha two
yam. kneed heir rine arm haat-
lag his weeicout
"The arm feels great he send
"Nothing like it did the lam, two
sparse I have pecked up right
stare I legt oft lan fel and
I get ha by • truck ru be lark as
a 11011113110...
Duhe 113 Wake Tweet 11
Southwest
lamsS T C U 79
Tessa Tete 73 Aransas 59
Baylor 73 Rice a
likesan MS Lonna La et
S. lg. U. IS Teas nand 71
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Fine quality, tightly woven combed
cotton yarn dyed. Fast color and ma-
-) chins washable Gingham in checks,
plaids and solids.
4
Men's & Boy's
DRESS
SHOES
Shies 3-12
BLACK
or
•
TAN
•
-4
0
0
r-
'A)
•
•
of
• • •
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